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Tweeting for Business
Thank you to all of you who attended our talk on ‘Using Twitter for Business’ at the
September BFMD meeting, and for all the feedback: we’re delighted that it proved
useful and has inspired more of you to start tweeting!
Using Twitter for business is, inevitably, a wide-ranging topic - and we only scratched
the surface during our presentation. To make the topic easier to digest in written
form, I’ve now split our presentation into two sections. For some tips on getting
started, and some general dos and don’ts on using Twitter for business, please visit
http://www.lathwell.com/news-blog/74-twitter-dos-and-don-ts.php	
  Meanwhile, this
article will focus on some ideas for how you can use Business Forum Mid Devon’s
(BFMD’s) presence on Twitter to help boost your business.
First: let’s set the scene.

Is Twitter a Business Tool?
Absolutely! Twitter can be a really powerful business tool. It can help you to:
Network and prospect without leaving the office
• Discover and build relationships with target audiences such as prospective
customers, partners, suppliers and even employees – and influencers such as
journalists and analysts
• Keep in regular contact with those you already know.
Gain insight and share information
• Gather competitive and market intelligence
o Keep track of industry/product/customer/sociology/sales/etc trends
o Monitor your competitors
o Monitor what people are saying about you/your brand
o Proactively source valuable feedback
• Conversely, you can become a valued information source for your followers,
establishing your brand as a credible ‘thought leader’
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• You can also become a valued information stream for target influencers, eg
journalists. (For further thoughts on this, read the recent findings of the annual
social media survey by Canterbury Christ Church University and Cision:
http://www.canterbury.ac.uk/news/newsrelease.asp?newsPk=2041&source=r
ss#.UF1gfoeu-hI.twitter).
Promote yourself
• Promote your business, products, services – and your brand
o Because Twitter encourages conversation, it can help you to reinforce
‘intangibles’ beyond what you directly sell, such as your brand values,
character, personal interests and subsidiary areas of expertise. In this
way, you can create an emotional dimension to your brand, giving your
followers more to connect with, respond to or buy into – which can help
to secure their loyalty
• Enhance your other marketing/communications activities. Use Twitter to drive
people to your website or blog, to a media article, an advert, event information
on a 3rd party site, or to your Facebook/YouTube/Pinterest/other social media
pages, etc
• Use as a standalone tool for managing special offer campaigns
• Boost your website’s search ranking (SEO).

BFMD’s Use of Twitter
With this in mind, we’ve been helping BFMD to tweet - as @BizForumMidDev.
In Phase 1, our aim has been to:
• Promote BFMD’s presence – on Twitter and offline (encouraging visitors to our
website and events)
• Discover and build relationships with Mid Devon businesses, or contacts of
potential interest and value to Mid Devon businesses
• Find out what Mid Devon businesses are tweeting about, what’s of interest to
them
• Let Mid Devon businesses know about business initiatives from Mid Devon
District Council (MDDC)
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• Promote Mid Devon businesses to other local businesses – and other
potential customers beyond the region
• Boost BFMD’s search ranking (SEO).
In Phase 2, we’ll also aim to:

•

Develop a closer relationship with MDDC’s Economic Development team
(http://www.middevon.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=125) so we can:

•

-‐

provide businesses with more timely, relevant, interesting information

-‐

help businesses track down the right contacts within Council, and

-‐

help make sure MDDC hears your business concerns and requests

Add more value to BFMD members: promote the activities/products and
services/events of BFMD members to @BizForumMidDev’s follower-base
-‐

As a member of the BFMD Executive Committee we’re now getting
involved with managing BFMD’s database – so, over time, we’ll
recognise tweeting members and will be able to give you an extra plug
(even more reason to join up!)

•

Become more entertaining and valuable as a local voice, so more people will
want to follow – thereby creating a bigger pool for you to network in

•

Connect with other networking groups in the area: to further expand the
‘networking pond’ and find you more business opportunities

•

Become a virtual extension of BFMD – providing a networking or discussion
forum for businesses between the organisation’s bi-monthly meetings

•

Group followers into industry sector and geographical lists. If any strong
sub-groups emerge, we may be able to develop more specific activities to help
you improve your business success

•

Above all, we want BFMD’s Twitter zone to become whatever you want it
to be, so we’ll be encouraging suggestions and feedback.
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Using @BizForumMidDev to Benefit Your Business
So how can you use BFMD’s Twitter presence to your advantage? How can you help
us to help you?
Start
Start tweeting! Tips: http://www.lathwell.com/news-blog/74-twitter-dos-and-

•

don-ts.php
Don’t forget to develop a Twitter strategy: know what you want to achieve –

•

and consider how our aims and activities might marry with yours.
Follow
•

Follow us – and we’ll follow back

•

Follow our follower/following list – these are businesses already interested in/of
interest to BFMD so could well be of interest/use to you, too

•

Follow publications and directories you want to be in

•

Search people of interest to your business/use the ‘# Discover’ function: use
key terms of interest to you, such as your industry sector, your local town or
your key products/services

•

‘Listen’ to our Twitter conversations: learn what we’re discussing with our
followers, and what they’re finding interesting – then, when you have
something to contribute, join the conversation.

Promote your presence
•

Tell your friends and business contacts, particularly in Mid Devon. The more
people who follow @BizForumMidDev on Twitter, the larger a networking base
we’ll all have

•

Promote your Twitter address (‘handle’) - include it in your email signature, on
your business card, on your company website, and/or at the end of your
blog/FB posts, add it to the bottom of letters/invoices/quotes, even put a sign in
your reception, etc.

•

If you’re a member, make sure you add your Twitter handle to your profile in
the Directory on BFMD’s website http://www.bfmd.org.uk/directory.php (An
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email has recently been issued to members explaining how to do this: let us
know if you didn’t receive it)
•

Use hashtags - # - in your tweets to flag your areas of interest or associate
your business with a theme/topic, so you’re more likely to be found by contacts
of interest to you. To attract the attention of BFMD’s followers, you could try
‘#BFMD’ or ‘#MidDevon’. (See: https://business.twitter.com/basics/glossary/).

Promote your activities
•

Don’t make the mistake of thinking that because you tweet about your
activities/upcoming events/sales/new products/etc, and because we follow you,
that we will automatically see your promo tweets. We have several thousand
very active followers on our various accounts, so it’s up to you to make your
tweets stand out. Two easy ways to do this are:
•

Members: make sure you’ve added your events to the BFMD website
http://www.bfmd.org.uk/memberevents.php – we’ll be checking this
page regularly and will tweet links to this page. So, if your event is
there, chances are it’ll be promo-tweeted by us

•

DM (Direct-message) us or ‘@mention’ us when you’ve got an
event/news/a new blog to promote, and we’ll RT (retweet) it. (Waiver:
we’ll be unashamedly retweeting members’ tweets more, and we won’t
overly RT one organisation)

•

If BFMD retweets you, do thank @BizForumMidDev publicly – this allows you
to repeat the key facts to all your followers, eg ‘@BizForumMidDev tx for RT
about our fundraising event in Mid Devon on 30 Sept (wxyz.com)’
•

Then, we might even tweet a response such as: ‘No worries. Looks like
a good event on in Mid Devon on 30 Sept xyz.com’ – which reiterates
the news to our followers once again.

Engage with us
•

Remember the ‘social’ element of ‘social media’: don’t simply plug your wares
to BFMD all the time. Twitter is a conversation; the process is ‘give to get’.
Engage, be humorous, be visual (use the photo/video link features on Twitter).
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This will all make you more memorable, which means your future tweets are
more likely to be noticed, retweeted, etc
•

Retweet us – then we’ll thank you publicly and that gets your name out there
again (waiver – we’ll only do this now and then: we won’t bore our followers!)

•

Be helpful – ‘@mention’ us to make sure we see any news of benefit to
members/Mid Devon businesses, eg funding schemes, new networking
groups, business opportunities, etc

•

Be proactive: tell us what info/activities would be useful to you.

So, what are you waiting for? Come and ‘join our conversation’ @BizForumMidDev
and @LathwellAssoc.
Thank you for listening. We look forward to tweeting with you!

Our Call to Action
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to get in touch. Alternatively, you
may be interested in attending one of our social media / PR / copywriting / key
message development / graphic design workshops; or in using our wide range of
bespoke brand development services. To find out more, please visit:
www.lathwell.com or contact us (details in the box below.)

About Lathwell & Associates
Lathwell & Associates are brand builders with a difference. Despite being really
proud of our National Design Awards and international PR track record, we don't
start projects at the creative board. First, we knuckle down and learn about a client's
business inside-out. Only then do we let our imagination loose.
Add to this our proactive, can-do attitude, extensive experience and tight project
management, and the results speak for themselves: memorable designs and
effective communications underpinned by well-integrated, pragmatic and strategic
marketing plans that give our clients a lasting edge.
If you think a different approach could boost your brand, please call us for a chat on
01398 33 11 77, email us on info@lathwell.com or tweet us @LathwellAssoc.
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graphic design, artwork
public relations (PR), media training
copywriting, editing & proof-reading
event management
photography
print management
map design, illustration
web design, video production (web and DVD)
digital/social marketing
corporate identity, logos
newsletters, e-bulletins
reports, corporate literature & whitepapers
brochures, leaflets, guides & books
advertisements
direct mail
presentations, event support materials
exhibition stands, display boards & signage

